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discussed in detail under the assumption that typical bent-core molecules may exist in chiral conformational
states and are achiral only on average. Results of atomistic computer simulations are presented which indicate
the existence of strongly chiral conformational states for typical bent-core mesogens. A theory is developed
which describes a possible shift of equilibrium between left- and right-handed conformations in a macroscopi-
cally chiral phase. The theory describes a chirality induction in theB2 bent-core phase and a reduction of the
helical pitch in cholesteric and chiral SmC* phases doped with bent-core molecules. Finally, the possibility of
spontaneous deracemization in bent-core smectic phases is discussed in detail.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Chirality is a subject of great interest to liquid crystal
sLCd scientistsf1g. In addition to the conventional choles-
teric phase, a variety of chiral phases such as the blue phases
sBP’sd f2,3g including the smectic BP’sf4–6g, chiral smectic
phases such as SmC* f7g and SmCA

* f8g, and the twist grain
boundarysTGBd f9g phases have continuously been the sub-
ject of significant interest. The discovery and study of these
phases has led to new breakthroughs in science and fre-
quently to new applications in technological devices. Further
interesting topics in chirality in LC’s have been brought
about by the discovery of bent-core liquid crystals composed
of achiral bow-shaped moleculesf10g. In these phases there
exists a spontaneous polar order of short molecular axes de-
termined mainly by the close packing of bent-core molecules
in a smectic layerf10g. If the long molecular axes are tilted
with respect to the smectic layer normal, the resulting struc-
ture may be macroscopically chiral if the spontaneous polar-
ization is normal to the tilt plane, as in theB2 bent-core
phasef11g.

In addition to the polar order and the macroscopically
chiral structure of theB2 phase, a variety of interesting
chirality-related phenomena have been discovered and have
become increasingly important. Some of these are quite un-
usual. For instance, there are experimental indications that
achiral bent-core molecules may exist in chiral conforma-

tional statesf12g. In these cases the molecules can be con-
sidered as achiral only on average. It has been proposed that
the presence of a macroscopically chiral structure may in-
duce a nonzero average enantiomeric excesssinduced chiral-
ityd which can change the properties of the system. More-
over, under favorable conditions an enantiomeric excess may
appear spontaneously, in a self-consistent waysspontaneous
deracemizationd, and as a result chiral domains are likely to
be formed. It has also been found experimentally that doping
chiral host LC’s, such as cholesteric, SmC*, and SmCA

*

phases with bent-core molecules enhances the chirality of the
systems, which is another example of induced chirality
f13,14g. In this paper we summarize some of the recently
discovered chiral properties of bent-core smectic phases and
present results of atomistic computer simulations which in-
dicate the existence of strongly chiral conformational states.
We then develop a semiphenomenological theory to explain
chiral induction effects and other unusual phenomena ob-
served in bent-core LC’s.

II. EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS

At least seven phases,B1–B7, have been identified in
bent-core LC’sf15g. The phase most extensively studied is
theB2 phase, where bent-core molecules tilt from the smec-
tic layer normal. According to the interlayer correlation of
clinicity and polarity,B2 phase structures are classified into
four types: SmCS,APA,F

* f11g, where the subscript S or A
specifies synclinic or anticlinic and F or A specifies ferro-
electric or antiferroelectric order. Chirality of bent-core LC’s
was pointed out to appear in theB2 phase, where the tilt of
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the bent-core molecules breaks the symmetry of the system
and induces layer chiralityf11g. Here molecules are not nec-
essarily chiral in their conformations. Thus SmCAPA

* and
SmCSPF

* have structures with uniform chiralityshomochiral
layer structured, whereas SmCSPA

* and SmCAPF
* have struc-

tures with alternating layer chiralitysracemic layer struc-
tured. In unperturbed cells, SmCSPA

* , with a racemic struc-
ture, usually emerges as the most stable state in theB2 phase
because of interlayer steric interactionsf16g. The application
of a rectangular field sometimes helps to nucleate the
SmCAPA

* structuref17,18g. One of the striking features of
this state is the occurrence of two homochiral layersf17,18g.
The coexistence of two homochiral layerssor domainsd is a
consequence of spontaneous chiral segregation. We can ob-
serve both homochiral domains, that exhibit electro-optic
switching in opposite ways. Figure 1 shows microphoto-
graphs of theB2 phase of one of the conventional bent-core
LC’s, 1,4–phenylene bisf4-s4-8-alkoxyphenyliminomethyld
benzoategsP-8-O-PIMBd ssee topd. In the absence of an elec-
tric field, the extinction direction is parallel to the layer nor-
mal. The rotation of the extinction brushes to the right and
left is observed in two different circular domains, with posi-
tive and negative chiralities, respectively.

Apart from chirality due to the tilt of bent-shaped mol-
ecules, spontaneous chiral segregation occurs, even in the
nontilted B4 phase, as shown in Fig. 2. Different chirality
can be recognized by decrossing an analyzer to a polarizer.
Similar observations have been made in many phases in
bent-core mesogensf19–22g. Under crossed polarizers, two
chiral domains cannot be distinguished. By decrossing the
polarizers, however, two chiral domains exhibit either a dark
or bright view and the brightness of the views interchanges
by decrossing the analyzer to the opposite direction. In the
B4 phase, chirality originates from chiral molecular confor-
mations, since no layer chirality existsf23g. Actually, NMR
measurements indicate asymmetrically twisted conforma-
tions of bent-core molecules in theB4 phasef12,24g. Several
experimental observations, such as NMRf12,24g and Fourier
transform infraredsFTIRd f25g, also suggest chiral conforma-

FIG. 1. sColor onlined Microphotographs of P-8-O-PIMBstopd
in the B2 phase in the presence and absence of an electric field.
Several domains with opposite chirality can be recognized as
indicated.

FIG. 2. sColor onlined Microphotographs of P-8-O-PIMB in the
B4 phase. Two chiral domains can be recognized as bright and dark
views by decrossing an analyzer clockwise and counterclockwise.
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tions are adopted, even in theB2 phase. The fact that chiral-
ity is preserved during the transition between theB2 andB4
phasesf26g supports the existence of conformational chiral-
ity in the B2 phase. In addition to chiral properties observed
in linear optics such as circular dichroism and optical rota-
tory powerf26g, chiral nonlinear optic effects have also been
observed. ElectrogyrationsEGd effects f27g, i.e., electric-
field induced rotatory power, and second-harmonic genera-
tion circular differencesSHGCDd f28g have been observed in
the B4 phase. Recently, the signs of chirality related nonlin-
ear optic coefficients were confirmed to be opposite in two
chiral domainsf28g. Thus many experimental results unam-
biguously indicate deracemization both in tilted and nontilted
bent-core LC phases. Another striking observation is the
emergence of helical filaments in theB7 phase when it forms
from the isotropic phasef29–33g. Filaments with left and
right handedness exist, suggesting deracemization.

Another unexpected effect is an enhanced twisting power
in chiral systems doped with achiral bent-core molecules.
When a cholesteric LC is doped with bent-core molecules,
the helical pitch becomes shorterf13g. Figure 3sad repro-
duces reported data using 1,4-phenylene bisf4-s4-12–
alkoxyphenyliminomethyld benzoateg sP-12-O-PIMBd as a
dopant, showing that the twisting power, i.e., inverse helical
pitch, 1/p, increases in proportion to the molar fraction,n, of
achiral dopantf13g. This is quite unusual, since the addition
of achiral molecules generally dilutes the chirality of a sys-
tem, as in the case of rodlike molecules. The effect was
qualitatively interpreted as follows. Bent-core molecules are
achiral but can adopt chiral conformational structures. When
bent-core molecules are dissolved in a chiral environment,
chiral conformations of the bent-core molecules are predomi-

nantly selected and effectively behave as chiral dopants, re-
sulting in the shortening of the pitch. The same behavior was
observed in SmC* and SmCA

* phasesf14g. The addition of
bent-core molecules destabilizes SmC* and stabilizes SmCA

*

due to the packing of bent-core moleculesf34g, and at the
same time shortens the helical pitch in these phasesf14g. The
pitch change is also proportional to the fraction of achiral
dopant, as shown in Fig. 3sbd. A theoretical explanation was
successfully made by considering the attractive van der
Waals forces between mesogenic branches of bent-core mol-
ecules and rodlike molecules in nearest neighboring layers
forming SmC* or SmCA

* phases. We should note a distinct
difference in the power of chirality enhancement, 1/spnd, in
cholesteric and tilted chiral smectic phases. Namely 1/spnd
is one order of magnitude larger in SmC* phases than in
cholesteric phasesssee Fig. 3d.

III. SIMULATIONS OF BENT-CORE MOLECULES

There has been considerable interest in techniques to cal-
culate helical twisting powerssHTP’sd for chiral molecules
f35–47g. In a recent paperf35g, an atomistic Monte Carlo
simulation approach, coupled with calculations of the chiral-
ity order parameterf36–38g, was used to study a range of
flexible chiral molecules. The results of these studies dem-
onstrated good agreement with experimentally observed
HTP’s and were able to explain a temperature dependent
helical twist inversion in a cholesteric liquid crystalline ma-
terial. The approach was also applied to three achiral bent-
core molecules in the gas phase. In this section we analyze
results from Monte Carlo simulations of the 2,7-naphthalene
bisfs4-12-alkoxyphenyliminomethyld benzoateg sN-12-O-
PIMBd bent-core molecule and identify chiral conformations
with extremely high helical twisting powers. When chiral
molecules are added to an achiral nematic LC phase a chiral
nematic phase results. The HTP of a chiral dopant is defined
asbM =1/spnrd wherep is the pitch of the chiral nematic,n
is the weight concentration of chiral dopant, andr is the
enantiomeric purity.

Here we employ the chirality order parameter approach of
Nordio, Ferrarini, and co-workers to calculate HTP’s of in-
dividual conformations. A detailed description of the ap-
proach is provided elsewheref36–38g, and for the purposes
of this work it is sufficient to note that it has been shown to
provide good predictions of the sign and magnitude of HTP’s
for relatively rigid chiral moleculessin comparison to experi-
mental datad, and has recently been extended to the study of
flexible molecules by some of the authorsf35g. In this ap-
proach the chirality order parameterx has the same sign and
is proportional to the HTP of a chiral molecule. For flexible
molecules, many conformations will contribute to the aver-
age chirality order parameter. Consequently, a statistically
significant and independent number of conformations, gener-
ated from an internal coordinate Monte Carlo simulation, are
needed in order to predict an accurate HTP. Such an ap-
proach has been shown to provide excellent sampling of con-
formational spacef48g.

The bent-core molecule N-12-O-PIMB, that had previ-
ously been found to behave as a chiral dopant when added to

FIG. 3. Twisting powersinverse helical pitchd as a function of
fraction of bent-core molecules. Chiral hosts aresad a cholesteric
liquid crystal andsbd a SmC* liquid crystal.
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a cholesteric phasef13g, was simulated for 4 million Monte
Carlo attempted moves, with calculations of the chirality or-
der parameterx, conducted at 200 step intervals, so that
20 000 conformations contributed to the overall averagex
for the molecule.x is plotted as a function of the Monte
Carlo step number in Fig. 4sad. The approximately random
and symmetrical distribution of chirality about 0 was ex-
pected, as was the overall average chirality order parameter
kxl=−2.0±11.5 Å3 sachiral within statistical errord. How-
ever, the extremely large magnitude of the twisting power
associated with some of the conformations that the bent-core
molecule adopted was very surprising. As a comparison to
experimental helical twisting powers, a molecule withbM
=100mm−1 is considered to have a high twisting power. In
our previous study we found thatbM is approximately equal
to 23x mm−1 Å−3, so x=50 Å3 corresponds to bM
<100 mm−1. The vast majority of conformations sampled by
the bent-core molecule haduxu.100 Å3, many had uxu
.500 Å3, and a few percent haduxu.1000 Å3. A histogram
showing the distribution of chirality order parameters for the
conformations sampled by N-12-O-PIMB in our simulation
is shown in Fig. 4sbd. Figure 5 shows two different views of
the N-12-O-PIMB molecule in highly chiral conformations
with sad x=1287 Å3, andsbd x=−1187 Å3. In these confor-
mations the exceptionally highx values appear to arise from
the molecule itself adopting a helical structure.

In recent works a number of authors have investigated the
free energy difference between chiral dopants and their enan-

tiomers in a twisted nematic host solventf40,41g. The free
energy is lower when an enantiomer which wants to induce a
helical twist in the same direction as the host is present. We
therefore expect conformations of bent-core molecules with
HTP’s of the same handedness as the host to have a slightly
lower free energy in a chiral LC phase. Consequently, we
might expect preferential selection of chiral conformations to
occur for the achiral bent-core molecules studied here.

We note that some changes in the conformational distri-
bution would be expected in a liquid crystal, in cases where
certain conformations are able to align better with the direc-
tor of the host phase. An extension of the work to take this
effect into account, would be to simulate the chiral dopant in
the presence of a condensed phase, with the latter repre-
sented by hard or soft nonspherical potentialssfor example,
spherocylindersf49g or Gay-Bernef50g particlesd. However,
this would be very computationally expensive at the current
time, as extremely long simulations would be required in
order to obtain accurate conformational averaging. Compu-
tational techniques to speed up the conformational averaging
in these systems are currently being developed in our labo-
ratory to attempt to quantify this effect.

IV. CHIRALITY INDUCTION IN THE B2 BENT-CORE
PHASE

As discussed in the previous two sections, there are many
experimental and theoretical indications that bent-core mol-
ecules may exist in strongly chiral conformational states. Let
us assume that each bent-core molecule exists, for simplicity,
in one of two states which are characterized by opposite
chirality, i.e., they are enantiomers. In the isotropic phase the
probability to find a given molecule in one state is exactly
the same as in the other state, and thus the whole system is
achiral. However, in each layer of aB2 phase, which pos-
sesses a chiral structure, the balance between the two enan-
tiomeric conformations may be shifted, and as a result, on
average, there may be a nonzero induced enantiomeric ex-
cess in every smectic layer. Let us denote the average molar
fractions of bent-core molecules in the left- and right-handed
conformational states byxL and xR, respectively. One notes
that xL+xR=1, and in an achiral phase one always hasxL
=xR.

However, in theB2 phase the balance between the two
conformational states may be shifted locally because the
structure of the phase is at least locally chiralsi.e., within one
domain or within one smectic layer in the “racemic” stated.
Such partial induced deracemization, which corresponds to
xLÞxR, will be favorable if the free energy of such a chiral
state is lower than that of the racemic mixture of the two
conformations. The induced enantiomeric excess can be de-
termined by minimization of the free energy of theB2 phase,
which depends on the molar fractionsxL andxR:

DFsxL,xRd = kTr0xL ln xL + kTr0xR ln xR +
1

2
r0

2GLLxL
2

+
1

2
r0

2GRRxR
2 + r0

2GLRxLxR + mpsxL − xRdPsQ,

s1d

where r0 is the average number density of bent-core mol-

FIG. 4. sad Chirality order parameterx plotted against the
Monte Carlo step number in our simulation.sbd Histogram showing
the distribution ofx for N-12-O-PIMB.
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FIG. 5. sColor onlined Snapshots from our simulation of N-12-O-PIMB showing two views ofsad a right-handed highly chiral confor-
mation withx=1287 Å3, andsbd a left-handed highly chiral conformation withx=−1187 Å3.
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ecules,Ps is the spontaneous polarization of theB2 phase,
andQ is the tilt angle. The first two terms in Eq.s1d describe
the mixing entropy of the molecules existing in one of the
two conformational states. This entropy is maximal in the
racemic mixture, and thus it does not favor deracemization.
The third, fourth, and fifth terms in Eq.s1d represent an
interaction between molecules in different conformational
states. Here the coefficientsGLL andGRR describe the effec-
tive interaction energy between two left-handed and two
right-handed molecules, respectively. The enantiomers are
absolutely equivalent and thusGLL=GRR=G. The coefficient
GLR characterizes an effective interaction energy between
two molecules of opposite handedness, and thus in the gen-
eral case the chiral discrimination parameterDG=GLR−G
Þ0. Finally, the last term in Eq.s1d describes a coupling
between the local enantiomeric excess,Dx=xL−xR, the spon-
taneous polarization, and the tiltssee, for example, Refs.
f51,52gd. Here the coupling constantmp is a pseudoscalar
coefficient which changes sign under space inversion, and
which is determined by the chiral properties of the confor-
mations. One notes that ifxLÞxR, there exists a local excess
of chiral molecules. These molecules play the role of a chiral
dopant and induce some additional polarizationPi
=2xmpDxQ wherex is the transverse dielectric susceptibil-
ity. This polarization is expected to be much smaller than the
spontaneous polarization of theB2 phasePs, because it is
proportional to the enantiomeric excessDx, which is ex-
pected to be very smallsas we will see belowd. One notes
that the coefficientmp is related to the maximum possible
polarization obtained in the hypothetical tilted phase com-
posed of the conformers of the same handedness,Pmax
<xmpQ. As discussed in Sec. II, typical conformations of
bent-core molecules are strongly chiral, and thus the polar-
ization Pmax sand alsomp which is proportional toPmaxd is
expected to be rather large. Importantly, in the presence of a
nonzero enantiomeric excess there exists a linear coupling
between the polarization and the tilt which is the same as in
any conventional ferroelectric SmC*. The corresponding
coupling constant is approximately proportional toDx at
smallDx. The theory of ferroelectricity in enantiomeric mix-
tures of SmC* phases is considered in detail in Ref.f51g.

One may assume that the spontaneous polarizationPs and
the tilt angleQ in Eq. s1d do not depend on the enantiomeric
excessDx in the first approximation because they are mainly
determined by nonchiral intermolecular interactions. Now, it
can readily be seen from Eq.s1d that macroscopic chirality of
the phase, i.e., the chiral structure of the layer which is char-
acterized by the spontaneous polarization perpendicular to
the tilt plane, induces some nonzero differenceDx between
the molar fractions of bent-core molecules in the two confor-
mational states. Minimizing the free energy in Eq.s1d with
respect toDx and assumingDx!1 one obtains

Dx <
2mpPsQ

kTr0 − DGr0
2/2

, s2d

whereDG=GLR−G is the chiral discrimination coefficient.
The strength of the induced deracemization can be estimated
from Eq. s2d. For Q=30°, assumingPs,400 nC/cm2 and

taking mp to be of the same order asPs, one estimatesDx
,10−2. Thus one can expect deracemization on the order of
only a few percent.

We can conclude that the induced enantiomeric excess is
rather small. However, even a small deracemization may af-
fect the behavior of theB2 phase in an external electric field.
Indeed, let us first assume that there is no deracemization at
all. In this case the free energy of theB2 phase is invariant
under the sign reversal of the spontaneous polarization in
each layer provided the orientation of the director in every
layer remains the same. This means that the two states of the
system, which differ only by the sign of the polarization in
each layer, possess the same free energy. At the same time, if
induced deracemization occurs, the two states of the system
no longer possess the same free energy because there is a
linear coupling term between the polarization, tilt angle, and
enantiomeric excess in the free energy expression. Now, the
two states which do possess the same energy are character-
ized by the opposite signs of both the polarization and the
induced enantiomeric excess in each smectic layer. To make
the discussion clearer, let us define the conformational chiral-
ity in addition to the layer chirality, as shown in Fig. 6.
Consider for simplicity a single smectic layer in theB2
phase. If the polarization of such a layer is reversed by an
external electric field without any rotation of the director in
the layersfor instance A to Gd, the free energy of the final
state is reduced if the enantiomeric excess changes sign. This
is natural because polarization reversal without any change
of the director orientation results in sign inversion of the
macroscopic chirality of the layers2 to 1 in this exampled
determined by the relative orientation of the polarization,
director, and layer normal. In this case the induced confor-
mational chirality in the system of flexible bent-core mol-
ecules should also change signsG to H in this exampled. By
contrast, if the polarization reversal is accompanied by the

FIG. 6. Layer chiralitys1 and2d and conformational chirality
sR and Ld. There are four combinations, As−,Rd, Bs−,Ld, Cs+,Rd,
and Ds+,Ld and also the ones with opposite polarization direction
sE to Hd.
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rotation of the director around the conesfor instance A to Ed,
the macroscopic chirality of the layer remains the same as
does the induced enanatiomeric excess. It is known from
experiment that the actual dynamical behavior of theB2
phase in an external electric field is rather complex and de-
pends on the magnitude of the field. Thus in a general theo-
retical description of the switching dynamics one may also
take into consideration the relaxation of the induced enantio-
meric excess.

One notes that the induced enantiomeric excessDx may
be much larger if the chiral discrimination coefficientDG is
close to 2kTr0

−1 in Eq. s2d, i.e., if the denominator in Eq.s2d
becomes small. However, this requires very high values of
DG which must be of the order ofkT sper moleculed which
seems to be too high for most systems. In this semi-
phenomenological description the chiral discrimination coef-
ficient DG is considered as a parameter. In principle it can be
estimated using atomistic simulations similar to those pre-
sented in Sec. III, or from a detailed molecular model. Ex-
isting theoretical models indicate thatDG is strongly in-
creased in the conditions of a confined geometryf51g, i.e., if
the interacting chiral molecules are confined to a smectic
layer, as in a SmC* or B2 phase.

V. INFLUENCE OF BENT-CORE MOLECULES
ON THE CHOLESTERIC PITCH

Let us consider a cholesteric phase doped with bent-core
molecules. In such a system bent-core molecules interact
with chiral host molecules, and generally the interaction en-
ergy ULH between a left-handed bent-core conformation and
the chiral host molecule is different from the interaction en-
ergyURH between a right-handed conformation and the same
host molecules. Thus in this case the solute-solvent interac-
tion is also characterized by a chiral discrimination param-
eterDUHD=ULH−URHÞ0. The corresponding chiral interac-
tion may also induce an enantiomeric excess in the system of
bent-core molecules. As a result, the effective concentration
of chiral molecules in the whole system will increase, and
this will cause a reduction of the helical pitch in the choles-
teric phase. On the other hand, one has to take into account
the ordinary dilution effectsbecause not all bent-core mol-
ecules become chirald which in itself leads to an increase of
the pitch. Let us now consider these effects using the same
simple theory as in the previous section.

The distortion free energy of the cholesteric phase is ex-
pressed as

Fd = lsncurlnd +
1

2
K22sncurlnd2, s3d

where the coefficientl is determined by molecular chirality.
In the first approximation it is proportional to the number of
chiral molecules. Minimization of the distortion energy
yields the well known expression for the cholesteric pitchp:

2p

p
=

l

K22
. s4d

In a cholesteric phase doped with bent-core molecules the
chiral constantl can be expressed as

l = l0 − xbld + sxL − xRdlb, s5d

wherel0 is the value ofl in the pure cholesteric phase and
xL andxR are the average molar fractions of left- and right-
handed bent-core conformers in the cholesteric solvent. One
notes thatxL+xR=xb wherexb is the total molar fraction of
bent-core molecules. Thus the molar fraction of cholesteric
host molecules isxch=1−xb. The second term in Eq.s5d de-
scribes the dilution effect which leads to a decrease of the
pseudoscalar coefficientl with increasing total molar frac-
tion of bent-core molecules. The third term in Eq.s5d leads
to an increase inl due to a nonzero average enantiomeric
excess of bent-core conformations,Dx=xL−xR, induced by
an interaction with chiral host molecules. This term is sup-
posed to be predominant over the second one in the case of
strongly chiral conformations of bent-core molecules. The
induced enantiomeric excess can be determined by minimi-
zation of the free energy, similar to that considered in Sec. I:

DFsxL,xRd = kTr0xL ln xL + kTr0xR ln xR +
1

2
r0

2GLLxL
2

+
1

2
r0

2GRRxR
2 + r0

2GLRxLxR + r0
2xLxchULH

+ r0
2xRxchURH, s6d

where the last two terms describe the interaction between
chiral bent-core conformers with chiral host molecules.

We first assume that the total molar fraction of bent-core
molecules,xb, is small. Then, in the first approximation, one
may neglect all terms in the free energy in Eq.s6d which are
quadratic inxL and xR keeping only the linear terms. This
means that at small concentrations of bent-core dopant mol-
ecules one may neglect a direct interaction between dopants
if the average distance between them is sufficiently large. In
this case the free energy can be rewritten in a simplified
form:

DFsxL,xRd = kTr0xL ln xL + kTr0xR ln xR + r0
2xLULH

+ r0
2xRURH. s7d

Minimization of the free energy in Eq.s7d yields the follow-
ing expression for the induced enantiomeric excess of bent-
core conformations:

Dx = xb tanhSr0DU

2kT
D . s8d

For simplicity we use the shorthand notationDU=DUHD in
Eq. s8d and thereafter.

Substitution of Eq.s8d into Eqs. s4d and s5d yields the
final expression for the inverse pitch:

2p

p
=

l0 + xbFlb tanhSr0DU

2kT
D − ldG

K22
. s9d

Equation s9d describes a decrease of pitch with increasing
molar fraction of bent-core molecules, xb, if
lb tanhsr0DU /2kTd.ld. In this case the inverse pitch grows
linearly with an increasing concentration of bent-core mol-
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ecules which corresponds to the experimentfsee Fig. 3sad
and Ref.f13gg. One notes that the pitch decreases only if the
constantlb, which is proportional to the helical twisting
power of chiral bent-core conformers in the cholesteric host,
is sufficiently large compared with the constantld, which
characterizes the strength of the dilution effect.

One notes that in this description we have neglected the
dependence of the twist elastic constantK22 on the dopant
concentrationxb. In general one may assume that the influ-
ence of a dopantschiral or achirald on the elastic constants of
the nematic solvent is rather weak for small dopant concen-
trations. Recently, however, a significant decrease of the
bend elastic constantK33 has been observed in a nematic
material doped with bent-core moleculesf53g. Presently, no
information about the twist elastic constant of such a mixture
is available. One notes that theoretical estimates presented in
Ref. f53g indicate that the twist elastic constant may also be
reduced in this case, but the corresponding change is ex-
pected to very small, i.e., of the order of a few percent. Such
a small reduction in the twist elastic constant will contribute
to the decrease of the cholesteric pitch but, on its own, can
hardly be responsible for the observed effect. On the other
hand, it has been shown experimentally by Nakataet al. f54g
that a relatively small concentration of bent-core molecules
may even induce the blue phase. This effect has been inter-
preted in terms of chirality enhancement and possible
changes of the elastic constants due to the presence of bent-
core molecules. Thus the influence of bent-core dopants on
the elastic constants of the nematic phase deserve further
investigation. Theoretical estimates presented in Ref.f53g
are based on a simple model of the interaction potentials
between a bent-core dopant and rodlike host molecules, in-
corporated into the mean-field free energy, which is then ex-
panded in powers of the gradients of the director. Such an
approach may give a reasonable first estimate of the effect.
At the same time, there exist at least two additional effects
which may further contribute to the reduction of the bend
and splay elastic constants in the presence of a bent-core
dopant. First, it is well known that the elastic constants are
renormalized by the flexoelectric effect. This renormalization
leads to a decrease of the bend and splay constants propor-
tional to the square of the corresponding flexoelectric coef-
ficient. Normally this effect is considered to be rather small.
However, typical bent-core molecules possess very large
transverse steric dipoles, and therefore they should strongly
contribute to the flexoelectric coeffcient of the mixture. As a
result, the corresponding reduction of the elastic constants
may be abnormaly large. It should be noted, however, that
the flexoelectric effect does not influence the twist elastic
constant because the flexopolarization contains only bend
and splay terms. The second effect is also related to the spe-
cific bent shape of the dopant molecules. Such dopants may
induce “bend correlations” into the solvent, determined by an
interaction of two rodlike host molecules with the bent-core
dopant. The latter effect can be taken into account only in the
context of a molecular theory which goes beyond the mean-
field approximation.

It should be noted that in principle one should also con-
sider the energy of twist deformation,lsn curl nd, in the total
free energy of the doped cholesteric phase because this term

also depends on the enantiomeric excessDx. This distortion
energy, however, is much smaller than other terms contrib-
uting to the free energy in Eq.s6d which are not proportional
to the gradients of the director. This means that chiral induc-
tion caused by the existence of the macroscopic helical struc-
ture should be very weak. In qualitative terms this means that
bent-core molecules embedded in the cholesteric solvent
practically do not “feel” the existence of the macroscopic
helical structure because the period of this structure is much
larger than their dimensions.

VI. INFLUENCE OF BENT-CORE MOLECULES
ON THE PITCH OF THE FERROELECTRIC

SMECTIC- C* PHASE

The reduction of the pitch in a SmC* phase doped with
bent-core molecules can be explained qualitatively in the
same way as in the cholesteric phase. The balance between
left- and right-handed conformations of bent-core molecules
may be shifted due to an interaction with the chiral host
molecules of the SmC* phase, and the resulting enantiomeric
excess of bent-core conformations will cause a decrease in
the helical pitch. This effect must overcome the dilution ef-
fect to explain the experimental results. At the same time
there are some differences caused by the different structure
of the SmC* phase compared to that of the cholesteric phase.

The general expression for the pitch in the SmC* is more
complex than the corresponding expression in the cholesteric
phasef52g:

2p

p
=

l + x'mpm f

K22 − x'm f
2 , s10d

wherel is a pseudoscalar quantity which is determined by
molecular chirality, and the coefficientmp determines the
spontaneous polarization in the unwound phase,Ps
=x'mp sins2Qd. x' is the transverse susceptibility of the
SmC phase andm f is the flexoelectric coefficient. One notes
that Eq. s10d is a general result of the phenomenological
Landau–de Gennes theory, and it is determined only by the
symmetry of the SmC* phase. It is reasonble to assume that
the symmetry of the phase is not affected by the dopant.
Then Eq.s10d should also be valid in the presence of bent-
core molecules regardless of their actual location on the mo-
lecular level within the SmC* structure. A particular spatial
distribution of bent-core molecules may only influence the
coefficients in the general expression, Eq.s10d.

In Eq. s10d the constantsl and mp are determined by
molecular chirality, and therefore they should be affected by
an induced enantiomeric excess of bent-core conformations.
These coefficients can be written in the same general form as
in Eq. s5d,

l = l0 − xbld + sxL − xRdlb s11d

and

mp = mp0 − xbmd + sxL − xRdmpb, s12d

where we have used the same notations as in the previous
section. The coefficientsld and md in Eqs. s11d and s12d
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describe the dilution effect while the third term represents a
contribution from the induced enantiomeric excess in the
system of flexible bent-core molecules. The enantiomeric ex-
cessDx can be determined by minimization of the free en-
ergy of the same type as in the previous section. The only
important difference is determined by the fact that the SmC*
phase possesses a local chiral structure determined by the
mutual orientation of the director, layer normal, and the
spontaneous polarization. As a result, the bent-core mol-
ecules are embedded in a chiral environment similar to the
B2 phase, which may also induce some enantiomeric excess.
Thus there are two different effects which induce a shift in
the balance between left- and right-handed bent-core confor-
mations: an interaction between bent-core molecules and chi-
ral host molecules, and the coupling between the enantio-
meric excess, tilt, spontaneous polarization similar to the one
described in Sec. I. The latter effect is absent in the choles-
teric phase.

The part of the free energy in the SmC* phase which
depends on the enantiomeric excessDx can be written in a
form similar to Eq.s5d, also taking into account a coupling
between enantiomeric excessDx, tilt angleQ, and the polar-
ization Ps discussed in Sec. I:

DFsxL,xRd = kTr0xL ln xL + kTr0xR ln xR + r0
2xLULH

+ r0
2xRURH + mpDxPsQ. s13d

Minimization of the free energy in Eq.s13d yields the fol-
lowing equation forDx which is similar to Eq.s9d:

Dx = xb tanhSr0DU + mpPsQ

kT
D . s14d

Substituting Eq.s14d into Eqs.s11d and s12d and then into
Eq. s10d one obtains the final expression for the helical pitch
of the SmC* phase as a function of the molar fractionxb of
bent-core molecules:

2p

p
=

l̃0

K̃22

+
xb

K̃22

FtanhSr0DU + mpPsQ

2kT
Dl̃b − l̃dG , s15d

where

l̃0 = l0 + x'm0pm f , s16d

l̃b = lb + x'mbpm f , s17d

l̃d = ld + x'mdm f , s18d

and

K̃22 = K22 − x'm f
2. s19d

As in the cholesteric phase, the pitch of the SmC* phase
decreases with an increase in concentration of bent-core mol-
ecules if

tanhSr0DU + mpPsQ

2kT
Dl̃b . l̃0. s20d

Finally it should be noted that in the general Eq.s10d for
the pitch of the SmC* phase, the flexoelectric coefficientm f

may also depend on the molar fraction of bent-core mol-
ecules. Bent-core molecules possess a strongly polar shape
which may make a significant contribution to flexoelectricity.
This contribution may also be strongly affected by the loca-
tion of bent-core molecules between the layers. The corre-
sponding mechanism of the pitch reduction in the SmC*
phase related to an increase of the flexoelectric coefficientm f
in Eq. s10d has recently been proposed by Gorekaet al. f14g.

As mentioned in Sec. I, the reduction of the pitch in the
SmC* phase is much larger than that in the cholesteric phase.
In the context of the present theoretical approach this differ-
ence may be attributed to two different factors. First, as dis-
cussed above, the nonzero enantiomeric excess in the SmC*
phase may be induced by two different effects: an interaction
between bent-core and chiral host molecules and the cou-
pling between the enantiomeric excess, tilt, and the sponta-
neous polarization. The latter effect is absent in the choles-
teric phase. As a result, there exists an additional term in the
exponential function in Eqs.s14d ands15d which leads to an
additional decrease of the pitch in the SmC* phase. Second,
the chiral discrimination parameterDU is expected to be
larger in the SmC* phase compared with the cholesteric one.
As discussed in more detail in Ref.f51g, this is related to a
confined geometry of a smectic layer. Generally, the differ-
ence between the averaged interaction energies for the pairs
of molecules of equal and opposite handedness is enhanced
if the molecules are confined to a thin layer. In contrast, the
energy discrimination is partially averaged out in the choles-
teric phase due to the translational disorder. One notes that,
according to Eq.s15d, the pitch is very sensitive to both the
value of the discrimination parameterDU and the spontane-
ous polarizationPs.

VII. DISCUSSION

It has been shown in this paper that there exists a large
body of experimental and theoretical data which indicates
that typical mesogenic bent-core molecules may exist in chi-
ral conformational states. This means that bent-core mol-
ecules are achiral only on average, and thus the chirality of
predominant conformational states may manifest itself
strongly under appropriate conditions. In particular, the bal-
ance between left- and right-handed conformations may be
shifted in any chiral liquid crystal phase. In theB2 bent-core
smectic phase the existence of a macroscopically chiral
structure determines the chiral induction effect which results
in a nonzero average enantiomeric excess of the order of a
few percent according to the estimates presented in Sec. IV.
Thus theB2 phase also becomes chiral on the molecular
level. This effect explains the unusual switching of polariza-
tion in weak electric fields which seems to preserve the
chirality of each smectic layer. In conventional cholesteric
and SmC* phases doped with bent-core molecules one finds
a different chiral induction effect which is determined by
direct interactions between chiral conformations of bent-core
molecules and chiral molecules of the host phase. As a result,
an average enantiomeric excess is again induced in the sys-
tem of bent-core dopant molecules, and the effective concen-
tration of chiral molecules in the whole system is increased.
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This leads to a decrease of the helical pitch which has been
observed experimentally in both phases. By contrast, doping
the same host phase with achiral rigid molecules results in an
increase of the pitchf13g.

At the same time a number of recently discovered chiral
properties of bent-core smectic phases cannot be explained
by chiral induction. In particular, the existence of two chiral
domains in the untiltedB4 smectic phase cannot be related to
any macroscopic chiral structure. Indeed, x-ray data ob-
tained, for example, in Ref.f23g strongly indicate that the
molecules are not tilted in theB4 phase and therefore the
existence of the spontaneous polarization does not result in a
chiral smectic layer. In the context of the present model this
effect can only be explained assuming that spontaneous de-
racemization occurs in theB4 phase. Spontaneous deracem-
ization, i.e., a spontaneous transition from the racemic mix-
ture of two sor mored chiral conformers into a chiral phase
with a nonzero enantiomeric excess, was described theoreti-
cally by Zeldovitch more than 40 years ago but, to the best
of our knowledge, it has never been observed in any bulk
liquid. On the other hand, induced deracemization, for ex-
ample by crystallization, is a common phenomenon. It is
interesting to note that a spontaneous enantiomeric resolution
has recently been observed by Takanishiet al. in the smectic
phase of a racematef55g. This may be an example of the
spontaneous deracemization predicted by Zeldovich. Appar-
ently the layered structure of smectic phases promotes the
deracemization. As discussed above, the strongly confined
geometry of the smectic layer may lead to an increase of the
chiral discrimination parameterDU.

The spontaneous deracemization in theB4 phase can be
qualitatively described using the same free energy as consid-
ered in Sec. IV, but without the term that describes a cou-
pling with the tilt:

DFsxL,xRd = kTr0xL ln xL + kTr0xR ln xR +
1

2
r0

2GLLxL
2

+
1

2
r0

2GRRxR
2 + r0

2GLRxLxR, s21d

where the molar fractions of left- and right-handed conform-
ersxL andxR depend on the enantiomeric excessDx:xL=s1
+Dxd /2 ,xR=s1−Dxd /2. Minimization of the free energy in
Eq. s21d yields the following self-consistent equation for the
enantiomeric excess:

Dx = tanhSr0DGDx

2kT
D , s22d

whereDG is the chiral discrimination coefficient discussed
in Sec. IV. Equations22d always has a trivial solution,Dx

=0, which corresponds to the racemic mixture of the two
conformations. Expanding the free energy in Eq.s21d in
powers ofDx one obtains

F <
1

2
r0kTS1 −

r0DG

2kT
DsDxd2 + ¯ . s23d

It follows from Eq. s23d that the trivial solution loses its
stability if r0DG.2kT. In this temperature domain Eq.s22d
has two additional symmetric solutions, +Dx and −Dx, which
correspond to a chiral phase with positive or negative spon-
taneous enantiomeric excess. At a temperatureTc=r0DG/2
the system undergoes a second order phase transition into a
spontaneously chiral phase. One notes that this is a symme-
try breaking phase transition, and therefore the two states
with positive and negative spontaneous enantiomeric excess,
Dx0, are fully equivalent. It should be noted that deracemiza-
tion in theB4 phase may, in principle, also be explained in a
different way. The results of wide angle x-ray measurements
f23g demonstrate the existence of two-dimensional order in
theB4 phase which indicates that theB4 phase may be simi-
lar to a highly ordered smectic such as SmB. Thus the dera-
cemization may in principle be induced by the onset of such
a two-dimensional order. In this case it will not be spontane-
ous, and would be similar to the deracemization that some-
times occurs upon crystallizationsalthough it is not expected
to be so pronouncedd.

Finally, one notes that the chirality induction effects in
bent-core smectic phases strongly depend upon two major
parameters: the coefficientmp, which describes the coupling
between polarization and tilt for chiral bent-core conforma-
tions, and the chiral discrimination parameterDU, which
characterizes the difference in average interaction between
chiral conformations of equal and opposite handedness. Both
parameters can, in principle, be estimated from computer
simulations and, to a certain extent, from molecular models.
The corresponding studies are currently under way.
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